UMSD Clinic Cubicle Check List to Prepare the Cubicle for Patient Care

Before Barriers

Step 1
APPROPRIATE PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) MUST BE WORN TO INCLUDE:
- clean clinic coat (clinic coat must be worn over scrubs)
- safety glasses with side shields
- gloves
- appropriate footwear

All providers must adhere to the Appearance Guidelines in the UMSD Clinic Procedure Reference Manual.

Step 2
USE CAVECIDE SPRAY TO PRE-CLEAN:
- counter-top
- dental chair
- operator stool back and seat
- assistant stool back and seat
- Then spray these surfaces again and let the disinfectant sit for 3 minutes.

Step 3
USE CaviWipes TO PRE-CLEAN:
- view box power button
- operator stool height adjustment control lever and legs
- assistant stool height adjustment control lever and foot rest
- light handles and light pole
- touch pad
- suction points and connectors
- bracket tray and handles
- dental chair power switch
- Then spray these surfaces again and let the disinfectant sit for 3 minutes.
- close lid on canister to prevent CaviWipes from drying out.

Step 4
PURGING HANDPIECE AND AIR/WATER SYRINGE LINES:
- verify dental unit bottle is filled with H2Pro
- turn on dental unit power switch
- remove high speed line from its holder
- remove air/water syringe line from its holder
- place high speed line and air/water syringes into canister
- depress purge button located next to dental unit power switch for 15 seconds
- place lines in canister
- close lid on canister to prevent CaviWipes from drying out.

After Barriers

Step 5
USE BLUE BARRIER WRAP ON:
- view box power button
- operator stool height adjustment control lever
- assistant stool height adjustment control lever
- light handles
- touch pad
- suction points
- computer mouse

Step 6
USE BLUE BARRIER WRAP ON:
- view box power button
- operator stool height adjustment control lever
- assistant stool height adjustment control lever
- light handles
- touch pad
- suction points
- computer mouse

Step 7
USE PAPER BARRIERS ON:
- 7 long papers on counter top
- 1 small paper for bracket tray
- 1 headrest cover
- 1 blue patient napkin

Step 8
USE PLASTIC BARRIERS ON:
- sleeve over high volume suction (secure with an ortho elastic)
- sleeve over saliva ejector (secure with an ortho elastic)
- 1 keyboard cover
- handpieces with burs should always be covered with a drinking cup